The New Approach to Back Pain
When a sore back causes suffering most of the time, it
affects your life on so many levels - from tying shoelaces
to less than being fully functional at work.

Controlling Back Pain
For relief, release, relaxation
strengthening and restoring

Our chronic modern lifestyle is repetitive – daily travel, work and our leisure activities strain
us till our back, or our body stops us with long-term pain.

The good news is that this situation is reversable!
Our body doesn’t have to suffer ongoing chronic pain

We are giving you back control!
How does this work?
An easy to use convenience product
for your home - available for the
entire family 24/7

Saves time and money and provides
immediate response to every
change in your body

When it suits you, without leaving
home or booking treatment

Learn to listen to your body and
react

Neck

Respine4u enables improved communication
between the brain and the body
and natural release of the pressures that
accumulates with our modern lifestyle

Back
Daily use makes it possible to release pressure
even before the pain and discomfort set in; the
pressure is there, and good communication
between the brain and the body allow the brain
to manage the body and us to manage our lives
instead of the pain managing us

Pelvis

Set up a free meeting to try it out
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Improving the communication between the brain and the body via
the nervous system activates our innate natural ability to release
physical, chemical and emotional stress, natural healing and
restoration of body and brain function – for a healthier life.

Take your back in your own hands, take control

For fitness and full function. Suitable for all ages and the sooner the better.
Over 700 thousand Israel is annually seek help from the Health System for their back
pain. They suffer pain and loss of function at work and in their personal lives.
About 5000 people undergo surgery, and some of these could have been prevented
Users stories
Athletes' careers depend on preventing back ache. Avoid back
ache and get on with life
Strengthen and improve body functions, become independent
at home and at work without anyone worrying. Back aches
happen at any age, but they are not a necessity of life
Dr. Ronen Mendy, Chiropractor
Back aches are the number one cause of sick days or partial
functioning at work throughout the world. We focus on pain,
but we need to gain back control of the body, of life, our back –
without being dependent on any outside help.

To watch the videos
Scan the code

Doctors Testify
Dr. Yossi Leitner – Head of Back Surgery, Meir Hospital, Kfar Saba
“Years of working as an orthopedic surgeon, as an expert on the back and head of a department,
demand sitting for many hours or standing during surgery. I have suffered in the past from sore
back. As of November 2014, my experience is one of relief from pressure on the back, relaxation
and calm, a vast improvement in the status of my back. I no longer suffer from pain to the same
degree or frequency as in the past. I recommend that anyone who suffers from their back uses
Respine4u, it can help in relieving pain and preventing accumulation of pressure on the back “
Dr. Mansour Jamal – Family Doctor, Tirat Ha Carmel.
“For over two years I suffered from lower back pain that radiated to my legs, a weakness of the limbs
and severe limitation on standing and walking. Due to an L4-L5 disk bulge, the only recommendation
was surgery. I wanted to avoid back surgery and used supportive treatment and medication and
there was not improvement in my condition. Using Respine4u as of November 2015 has greatly
improved my functionality and my condition. I have as a result stopped taking medication and the
pain has subsided. I recommend that everyone purchase the Respine4u, even for healthy people.”
Dr. Gavriel Alock – Family Doctor, Head of Clinic, Karkur
“Years of working as a family doctor, my work is carried out in the clinic and mainly involves many
hours of sitting. I suffered in the past from back pain, often to the point of not being able to work.
My personal experience is one of relaxation and rest, release of all pressures on the back and
relieve and prevention of pain. I recommend use of Respine4u”
Dr. Avi Brecher – Pediatrician, Zichron Yaakov
“Due to my work as a pediatrician I suffered from back pain. As of February 2015, through the use
of Respine4u a number of times per week, my back pain has decreased and I feel much better lying
on Respine4u, I definitely recommend it.”

Respine4u -let go of concerns, for the family’s use

The New Approach to Back Pain

072-2457062
info@respine4u.com
www.respine4u.com

Respine4u is a convenience product and not a medical product. It is not intended to be a medical treatment and therefore, if you
suffer from a medical condition of any kind, it is required that you consult with your doctor before using this product. We hereby
clarify that the company will not be held responsible and will not cover any cost of direct or indirect damage caused the user
following use of Respine4u.
The representatives of the Respine4u company offer no medical advice regarding the use of this product and therefore as may
be that the user requires medical approval to use this product, it is the user’s sole responsibility to obtain this approval. Please
note, use of the Respine4u pallet may sometimes cause discomfort/ nausea/ slight dizziness.
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